
Spring into Spring - April 2022  

The sun is shining, the birds are chirping, and the 

flowers are in bloom - spring is here! It’s a great time 

to get outdoors and get active! Remember to dress 

for the weather! 

Spring into Spring is a walking and wheeling event 

that is celebrated in the month of April. Students are 

encouraged to use active travel to get to school or 

anywhere within the community. Walking and 

wheeling to school helps students to be physically 

active and allows them to connect to the earth by 

seeing plants and animals that arrive in the Spring. It 

also helps to reduce their ecological footprints. 

You can participate in Spring into Spring by walking 

or wheeling to school. Visit Ontario Active School 

Travel for resources, activity ideas and participate in 

the contest for a chance to win prizes.  

Share your stories by tagging @YRDSB, @OntarioAST and @YorkRegionGovt in your posts. Use the hash 
tags #SpringintoSpring #SiS2022 #JourneyOutside #walktoschool 
 

 

Earth Day April 22th, 2022 

Earth Day is an annual worldwide event celebrated on April 22. Earth Day is a time to reflect on our 

habits and consider making small changes to our routines.  Do your part to keep the Earth clean by using 

Active School Travel to get to and from school!   

We are all stewards of the Earth and as such, it is our responsibility to be aware of how our actions 

affect the environment, including ways that we can make a positive impact. Driving your vehicle, even 

for short distances, requires a lot of energy, which contributes to the burning of fossil fuels, creating 

pollution and sending greenhouse gases into the air we breathe.  

For those who are unable to walk or cycle to school every day, you could choose an active mode of 

travel two or three times a week. You can also consider parking a short distance away from the school 

and walking a block or two to decrease the pollution around the school playgrounds. 

 

Happy Earth Day! 

 

https://ontarioactiveschooltravel.ca/spring-into-spring/
https://ontarioactiveschooltravel.ca/spring-into-spring/

